Fashion preference is a fuzzy concept that depends on customer taste, prevailing norms in fashion product/style, henceforth used interchangeably, and a customer's perception of utility or fashionability, yet fashion e-retail relies on algorithmically generated search and recommendation systems that process structured data and images to best match customer preference. Retailers study tastes solely as a function of what sold vs what did not, and take it to represent customer preference. Such explicit modeling, however, belies the underlying user preference, which is a complicated interplay of preference and commercials such as brand, price point, promotions, other sale events, and competitor push/marketing. It is hard to infer a notion of utility or even customer preference by looking at sales data.
INTRODUCTION
On an e-commerce platform, user's purchase decision is heavily influenced by price, discounts, brand, product attributes and visual representation of the product. Merchandising bias, hence, is a huge driver for user behaviour, especially in e-retail in India where sales are primarily discount led. It's been observed [8] that product-sells get exponentially impacted with rise in discounts. Similarly daily Permission to make digital or hard copies of part or all of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for third-party components of this work must be honored. For all other uses, contact the owner/author(s). , , © 2018 Copyright held by the owner/author(s). ACM ISBN 978-x-xxxx-xxxx-x/YY/MM. https://doi.org/10.1145/nnnnnnn.nnnnnnn rate of sales of products is inversely related to price bands of the competing product. Further users cluster many brands together and see them as similar and hence these brands behave as substitute goods for users. [8] These merchandising parameters pose challenges in understanding the true value (to a customer) in a fashion product, regardless of its commercials.
In this paper, we propose an efficient way to model user sessions to learn this value, or inherent customer preference for fashion products, free of merchandising bias. We use click-stream logs from Myntra -the biggest fashion e-retailer in India to calculate implicit user preferences. The rest of paper is organized as follows. Section 2 lists related works and prior art. In Section 3 we present methods of capturing the user behaviour and we describe the data preparations. In Section 4 we presents the experiments around the proposed approaches which showcase the effectiveness. In Section 5 we show the conclusion on the work and mention the future steps.
RELATED WORK
Effective estimation of aesthetics preference of images has several applications in e-retail industry varying from what to display on the search and recommendation to assortment decisions to get the relevant products in road shows. The majority of research in preference estimation is based on labelled data [12, 17] and using image embeddings generated by popular deep learning models [6, 20, 20, 22] . Research has been done by indirectly inferencing the aesthetics preference of the images from the various other labels from standard datasets such as AVA, CUHK, CUHKPQ, MIRFLICKR [10, 11, 13, 16, 17] . Few of them also focus on handcrafted cues such as color space [18, 19] , image texture [2, 10] , content information [3, 13] and few have worked using generic image features such as SIFT and Fisher Vector [14, 15] . [23] has done work on time aware recommender system using items affinity. [7] models a mixture of time aware and visual aware recommender. All the above methods relies on the labelled data (explicit feedback) or transaction data (implicit feedback) to model the visual aesthetics. labelled data (explicit feedback) is subjective and time dependent. The transaction data (implicit feedback) in an e-retail/commerce setting is generally biased because customer transactions are not only influenced by visual aesthetics of the product but also (to a large extent) due to various merchandising bias such as discounts, brand value, inorganic push on list views etc. [5] learns normalized sales numbers using image similarity constraint. Present work look at the problem from a different point of view by modelling the implicit feedback from user behaviour rather than transaction data. 
MODELING USER BEHAVIOR
Typically an ecommerce platform monitors and logs all user events such as user searches, clicks, add to cart, filters, orders etc along with the timestamps of such activities. Aggregation of such user logs are called user session. For the purpose of this work a user session in our platform begins when a user arrives on the website or mobile application and ends when we observe a 30 minutes of inactivity. We gather this data from our platform, Myntra, for about 30 million users every month. Figure 1 shows a search session where user searched for particular type of product. Let's see an example where he/she is looking for round neck men t-shirts. Let's say in this particular search session users ends up clicking product G. Since our mobile application show 4x4 products per panel on screen, this means that user has skipped products from A to F. In other words given that all the products in this search session belong to very similar merchandising parameters user shows a preference towards product G over products from A to F. Since merchandising parameters remains similar the aesthetics preference of product G is the only factor that guides a user to click on it. We categorized all such preferred products as s1 and all skipped products as s2. Products shown after the selected product G are not taken into consideration (products H and onwards in this example). Thus this user-session generates a list (L) containing tuples/pair (s1, s2):
Click based method
Before finalizing these tuples/pair, we explicitly apply an additional layer of filtering that ensures that all the products belong to very similar brands, similar average selling prices, and similar discounts. This essentially ensures the implicit normalization for the merchandising. E.g. product D was selling at about 44% higher price than that of product G. Our additional layer of filter remove (G, D) pair form list L.
Data preparation
We scanned through the user session as described above for a given time range and for men tshirts. We get approximately 4 millions such (s1, s2) pairs from all our unsigned or signed in users. We sum the number of times (s1, s2) occurred together and get a list of style pairs in the (s1 (i) , s2 (i) , Counts (i) ) format where (i) , s2 (i) ) where i is limited by number of user sessions S i , i = 1...N.
if Counts (i) is negative then it signifies that s2 (i) was preferred by larger number of users rather than s1 (i) and we simply switch the tuple values as (s2 (i) , s1 (i) , |Counts (i) |)
About half of the pairs occurred only once (Counts (i) is 1) and about 98% of them occurred less than 40 times (Counts (i) < 40). This leads us to about 200k tuples (s1 (i) , s2 (i) ) with counts more than 40 containing about 11k unique styles. We also got the styles independent transaction numbers.
We compared these (s1, s2) tuples in terms of their independent transaction on our platform. We found that if the product s1 was preferred over s2 in terms of clicks in a given search session then that product approximately 70% of times s1 (i) was more sold on than s2 (i) . We observed similar correlations for AddToCart of these products. AddToCart is a strong signal from user because it signifies that users are interested in these products but have not purchased them so far. It's important to note that (s1 (i) , s2 (i) ) tuple gets generated if they both occur in same search session. But s1 (i) and s2 (i) ś purchase number are independent of the fact that they appear in same user session or not. Figure 2 shows examples of preferred (row 1) and ignored items (row 2) generated using click data. These examples corroborate customer preference for polo necks over round necks.
We also collected user session for a given time range and for women kurtas (an upper garment traditionally worn in Indian subcontinent) and found similar correlations with their independent transaction on our platform.
EXPERIMENTS
From pairwise item we generated ranked list of items in the above data sets. We take top 20% of those product and assign a positive class label and similarly bottom 20% gets a label of negative class.
Tables 1 shows that user-session based modelling of customer clicks which on styles which belong to similar merchandise clearly correlates with business metrics. For both classes of products (preferred and not) While the average number of impressions remains very close (approx 1% difference), the Click-through-rate (CTR) nearly doubles in the preferred (positive) class of products. Similarly rate of sales (Quantity sold per unit of time) and revenue per unit impressions show a very substantial differences. The further support our claim on the method of user preference modelling. Next we describe few experiments which suggest that this type of modelling can be learned for inference purposes. 
Deep Neural Network Model based image embeddings in fashion
For the purpose of the work presented here we have used an Imagenet DNN architecture on our catalogue images (fashion catalogue at Myntra): Vgg16 [21] containing about 47 million trainable parameters, reaching an ILSVRC top-5 error rate of 6.8%. We use a pre-trained VGG16 model implemented in caffe [9] and tap in the penultimate layer to get 4096 features vector representation of each product image after running a proprietary [1] bounding algorithm on it. We then use PCA to get 300 dimensional feature vector representation of the product. These 300 dimensional features capture approximately 88% of total variance. As mentioned in the [4] features based on a pre-trained CNN (such as VGG16) are able to capture most discriminating content of a catalog images. A more complex Deep-CNNs or fine tuning on above architectures are left for future work.
Classifiers
We trained multiple binary (Multilayer Perceptron (MLP), RandomForestClassifier and SVM) classifiers on features described above to discriminate between articles in both buckets (preferred vs nonpreferred).
Figures 3 shows performance of various classifiers. Using these characteristic curves along with the accuracy and precision numbers we concluded that for the given feature representation it makes more sense to use ensemble model (Random Forest) as a classifier.
Figure 3: ROC curves different binary classifiers
As described in the data preparation step we have 201666 pairs of t-shirts styles and 52082 pairs of kurtas for the classification. We divide each of the two data sets in 75% training and 12.5% each in test and validation sets. 
Conclusion
In this paper, We present an approach to model user sessions using user clicks to learn user preferences for fashion product. Our approach implicitly normalizes for merchandising factors such as brand value, price, discounts, etc, to isolate the significance of fashion content or utility . We show that implicit data correlates well with business metrics such as CTR and product sales. We extract image features from pre-trained VGGnet to discriminate between , , Vikram Garg, Girish Sathyanarayana, Sumit Borar, and Aruna Rajan Figure 4 : ROC curves for different item categories for proposed implicit user behaviour model vs Baseline model highly clicked vs non clicked (non preferred) products. With experiments, we show that this method is able to clearly determine sellability with a significant overlap, and is therefore a good way to determine fashion preferences.
